
High-performance loudspeaker dock for iOS devices with  
Bluetooth® wireless technology

JBL OnBeat XtReMe™

The JBL OnBeat Xtreme™ is among the most versatile, capable and powerful 
loudspeaker docks JBL engineering has ever produced. It’s a complete high-
performance audio system that docks with most Apple iOS devices – including 
iPad tablets – and pairs with virtually any Bluetooth®-enabled computer or 
smartphone for high-quality wireless playback of your music library, Internet radio 
streaming or speakerphone functionality. An ingenious rotating connector firmly 
docks your iPad, iPod or iPhone device, and lets you position iPad, iPod and 
iPhone screens in portrait or landscape orientation for the best video display. The 
JBL OnBeat Xtreme features JBL Ridge tweeters and JBL Atlas™ woofers with 
computer-optimized DSP equalization, which create a dynamic, lifelike 360-degree 
soundstage. An RF remote puts you in full control of system functions and music 
navigation from anywhere in even large rooms, and an AC power supply keeps 
your iOS devices charged when docked. With an optional composite cable, the 
JBL OnBeat Xtreme can even send video content on to your TV for the whole 
crowd to enjoy together. The JBL OnBeat Xtreme does it all, and does it with the 
industry-leading performance you expect of JBL products. 
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Features advantages BeneFits

High-quality Bluetooth wireless music 
streaming

Supports advanced A2DP and AVRCP 
Bluetooth profiles for interference-free operation

Enjoy your music anywhere, without wires

Docks with iPod, iPhone and iPad 
devices

One system fits all Versatility

Rotating dock connector iPod, iPhone and iPad can be docked in portrait 
or landscape orientation

Optimal display of video content

Hands-free calling with Bluetooth phones Built-in microphone lets you make or receive 
phone calls

Never miss a call or a beat

JBL Ridge tweeters and JBL Atlas 
woofers with computer-optimized DSP 
equalization

Full-spectrum 47Hz – 22kHz frequency response Legendary JBL sound

Composite video output Video content can be displayed on TV (cable not 
included)

Draw a crowd

High power output 4 x 30-watt amplification Room-filling sound

RF remote Control system functions and navigate music 
menus from up 30 feet (9m) in any direction

Ease of use

Auxiliary input Connect virtually all portable media devices Versatility

USB port Sync iOS devices with iTunes, download  
JBL OnBeat Xtreme firmware updates

Convenience, upgradeability

AC power supply Charges iOS devices when docked Nonstop music

Exclusive JBL Weave design Dynamic, one-of-a-kind look Stylish addition to any environment


